The protons of a methylene grotlp removed by one or more bonds from a center of morecurar asymmetry. m&y b. .rrognetic:.ilr1,' noneq.uivalent and display AB-type nu-'lear magnetic reso'ance in.m.r.) ip..,r".i-* It-has been s'ggestecr that the chemical shift betrvee' the trvo methl'lc'e proto.s arises from uneclrtal populations of the possible rotetiorul co.form,tio"t'l Ho'*'tt'er' even assr-tming equal popula- Frc. 2.-\Iethine and methylene proton resona,nces of 2-chloro-feth-vl-3-phen1'lcyciobut-2-enone in carbon tetrachloride-at 60 \Ic/sec with tetramefhylsilane (0 cps) as ex tirnal standard. The values of coupling constants to the methine proton at the 4position-are l,/e.rl :6.9cpsand lJaxl = 4.3cps.
preference of the methylene protons rvith respect to the as1'mmetric center; hence, observation of an AB-type methylene spectrum for V would be evidence for an observable ehemical shift arising from intrinsic asymmetry in the molecule.
After account is taken of coupling bet'lveen the protons and deuterium, which has a nuclear spin of 1, the methylene reson&nce of V is clearl.'.-Ar (Fig. 1) . The magnetic equivalence of these methylene protons of V appears to us as strongiy zug- gestive that conformational preferenee is the factor responsible for the magretic nonequivalence of the methylene protons of IV.
Further support for this conclusion is provided by the n.m.r. spectrum of the substituted cyclobutenone VI (Fig. 2) . The resonance centered on 113 cps is of the methylene protons of the ethyl group of this compound and is the rather complicated AB part of an ABCBX system. The resonance of the methine proton at the 4-position of the cyclobutene ring is centered on 233 cps and is split into two equally irrtense doublets, rather than a I:2:1 triplet. This splitting is most simply explained as the result of unequai coupling betrveen the methine proton and the two adjacent methylene protons, arising from a preference for a conformation for the molecule in rvhich the methine proton is lrazls to one methylene proton and gauche to the otber.
